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FEATURE STORIES

ICI Staff Shine at International Conference

in Australia

Five ICI researchers are presenting at the IASSIDD 15th World

Congress in Melbourne, Australia, August 14-19. IASSIDD

(International Association for the Scienti�c Study of

Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities) holds its World

Congress every four years, and anticipates over 1,500

attendees at this year's event, which is built around the theme,

"Global Partnerships: Enhancing Research, Policy and

Practice."

On opening day, Amy Hewitt delivered a keynote address: "Leveraging the Soul of Our Work" (pictured),

and on the closing night, Sherri Larson will be recognized as an IASSIDD Fellow for her outstanding

contributions to the �eld of intellectual and developmental disabilities. In between, featured

presentations will be provided by David R. Johnson (postsecondary education participation among

individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in the United States); Jean Echternacht (how

ICI's Check & Connect program engages and retains students with intellectual disabilities in American

higher education); Roger Stancliffe, who is also Professor of Intellectual Disability at the University of

Sydney, (aging and end-of-life issues); Larson (age differences in residential supports for people with

intellectual and developmental disabilities); and Hewitt (disability workers; public policy change; setting

national goals in research, practice, and policy). In addition, ICI staff will be moderating panels on

inclusive education in Australia, support needs assessment, and the National Core Indicators. "Valuing

Lives: Wolf Wolfensberger and the Principle of Normalization," a �lm by Jerry Smith, was also screened

during the conference.
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Check & Connect Partners with MDE to

Increase Graduation of American Indian and

Black Students with Disabilities

The Institute's Check & Connect program has received a �ve-

year, $750,000 grant from the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) for a new project, "Using

Check & Connect to Improve Graduation Rates in Minnesota for Black and American Indian Students

with Disabilities." Check & Connect is a comprehensive intervention developed at the Institute that is

designed to enhance student engagement in school and with learning for marginalized, disengaged

students in grades K-12 through relationship building, problem solving, capacity building, and

persistence. In this project, Check & Connect will serve as a targeted or intensive intervention that will

complement MDE's Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS), coordinating and collaborating with existing

practices and supports such as response to intervention (RtI) and positive behavioral interventions and

supports (PBIS). The project goal is to ensure a comprehensive approach that leads to increasing

graduation rates for Black and American Indian students with disabilities in four Minnesota school

districts: Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, and Osseo. "We look forward to the bene�ts that African

American and American Indian students with disabilities will experience both academically and socially

working closely with Check & Connect mentors in these four districts," says project director Jean

Echternacht. The project's ICI staff include Jana Hallas, Eileen Klemm, Maureen Hawes, Tri Tran, and

Rachel Freeman.

Back-to-school at ICI for Students Learning

about Disability

The Institute is getting ready to begin the 2016-17 school

year, when it will present three sets of ongoing opportunities

for students in a range of �elds to learn about disability issues

through an interdisciplinary lens. Seventeen

graduate/postgraduate students and community members will

shortly start their year-long appointments as LEND Fellows at

ICI's Minnesota Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental

and Related Disabilities Program (MN LEND). Graduate students and community professionals enrolled

in the  Certi�cate in Disability Policy and Services (a collaboration between ICI and the Department of

Organizational Leadership, Policy and Development) will have access to an array of interdisciplinary

courses on policies and services that affect the lives of individuals with disabilities. And this fall, 13

students return to ICI as Graduate Research Assistants (GRAs), working on the DIAMOND

project, RTC/CL,  RTC/OM,  Minnesota DHS project, and Making a Map, among others.

"These opportunities bring together students and professionals from a tremendous variety of disciplines,

and the bene�ts of these interdisciplinary environments cannot be overstated," says Jillian Chmiel

(pictured), a master's student in Social Work who is a GRA in the Certi�cate program as well as a

Certi�cate student. "It's rare that we're given the chance to learn alongside students outside of our own

programs; we've become siloed. These learning opportunities give us the chance to break through those

silo walls, to glimpse inside one another's worlds, and to understand how we can work within our own
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professions while partnering across professions to best serve people with disabilities and the ones they

hold dear."

NEW RELEASES

2015-2016 High School Assessment Accommodations

Policies: An Analysis of 

ACT, SAT, PARCC, and Smarter Balanced 

(NCEO Report 403)

Authors: Sheryl Lazarus and Martha Thurlow

This report from ICI's National Center on Educational Outcomes (NCEO)

 provides a snapshot of how accommodations were included in policies across

ACT, SAT, Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC), and Smarter

Balanced during the 2015-16 school year. As required by federal and state legislation, all students,

including students with disabilities and English learners (ELs), participate in state assessments used for

accountability. Some states use assessments developed by consortia of states. States also are required to

ensure that graduating students are college- and career-ready (CCR). Some states use state-

administrations of the ACT or SAT as their measure of CCR. Many students with disabilities and ELs use

accessibility features and accommodations to access each of these assessments. This report analyzes

differences in the accessibility framework, decision-making process, and terminology across the four

assessments. NCEO receives funding from the Research to Practice Division, Of�ce of Special Education

Programs, U.S. Department of Education; states; and several other organizations.

2013-2014 State Assessment Participation and Performance of Students

Receiving Special Education Services (APR Snapshot Brief 10)

Authors: Martha Thurlow and Yi-Chen Wu

This  brief from ICI's National Center on Educational Outcomes (NCEO)  provides a snapshot of the

participation and performance of students receiving special education services in statewide assessments

used for Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) accountability. Using federally submitted data

from the 2013-14 school year, it presents information on participation and performance in reading and

mathematics statewide assessments administered to grade 8 students. NCEO receives funding from the

Research to Practice Division, Of�ce of Special Education Programs, U.S. Department of Education;

states; and several other organizations.

Brief Published

"Who are Employment Consultants? Characteristics of the Workforce that Connects Job Seekers with

Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities to Employment" (2016). By Oliver Lyons, Alberto Migliore,
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Kelly Nye-Lengerman, Derek Nord, and John Butterworth. Published in Bringing Employment First to

Scale, 7, by the Institute for Community Inclusion at the University of Massachusetts Boston.

EVENTS

Building Community and Connections for Children

with Disabilities and their Families: 

A Zambian Perspective

August 24 , 11 a.m. - 12 noon

Education Sciences Building, Room 325

Join visiting international scholar, Mikala Mukongolwa (pictured), as she shares her professional

experience in Zambia, her home country in southern Africa. She manages Zambia's only home-based

education program, providing services to children with disabilities who are not able to attend school in a

classroom. Mukongolwa's visit to Minnesota is part of ICI's Twin Cities and Zambia Disability

Connection project. Her visit - and this event - were made possible with support from the Global

Signature Program at the University's College of Education and Human Development.

ICI at the Minnesota State Fair

August 26, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

ICI Booth, U of M Building

On Friday, August 26, ICI is hosting a booth at the Minnesota State Fair

in the U of M Building on Dan Patch Avenue. We'll debut a spin-the-

wheel game featuring ICI trivia while engaging visitors about ICI's multifaceted work. Among ICI

employees who staffed last year's booth were (pictured from left to right): Martha Thurlow, Jana

Hallas, and Kristin Dean.

"Staying on Track!"

The Second Annual Minnesota Person-Centered Gathering

September 14-15, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Chanhassen

This gathering is for people committed to person-centered values who

want to learn about, and share ideas for, implementation and changed practices. And it is for and by

people who have made their supports more person-centered and want to share ideas about how to move

these practices further. The Minnesota Gathering is supported, in part, through funding provided by the

Minnesota Department of Human Services to ICI's Research and Training Center on Community

Living for the Minnesota Person-Centered Change Projects.  Click here for further information about the

gathering. Cost for two-day conference: $150.

STAFF UPDATES
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Barb Kleist: On July 27, Kleist participated in a webinar series for support

planners and presented, "Engaging Guardians in Supported Decision Making and

Person-Centered Practices." The webinar series was sponsored by the

Minnesota Department of Human Services.

Sherri Larson, Heidi Mhyre, and David R. Johnson: On July 28, Larson (right in

photo) spoke to the National Council on Disability (NCD) in Minneapolis on

direct care workforce issues. Mhyre (left in photo), who is a contributor to ICI's

Self-advocacy Online project, provided public comment to the NCD on poverty

and disability. Johnson also spoke to NCD on what the system would look like if it

was designed to get a person with a disability out of poverty.

Angela Amado, Rachel Freeman, Anab Gulaid, Amy Hewitt, Barb Kleist, Kelly Nye-

Lengerman, and Jerry Smith:  On July 31-August 2, six staff members from ICI's Research and Training

Center on Community Living (RTC/CL) participated in the Reinventing Quality 2016 conference in

Baltimore. RTC/CL was one of the conference's organizing partners and helped found the conference 25

years ago. Sessions at this year's conference were grouped into "strands" of related issues and RTC/CL

employees co-chaired six of them: Amado (Building Inclusive Communities; Person-Centered Practice),

Freeman (Behavioral Health Supports), Gulaid (Cultural Competency), Hewitt (Housing and Overall

Support Strategies), Kleist (Direct Support Workforce), and Nye-Lengerman (Transition Issues). In

addition:

Amado moderated, "Bringing Person-Centered Practice to Scale Statewide: Two Different

Approaches."

Gulaid co-presented, "Person-Centered Practices in Culture & Disability."

Hewitt co-presented, "Credentialing DSPs - The Future is Now."

Kleist co-presented, "Families' Perspectives on Working with DSPs in the Home - What's Working

and What Needs to Change."

Nye-Lengerman moderated, "The PROMISE Investment: Pathways to Prosperity and Self-

Suf�ciency for Youth and Families."

Jerry Smith co-presented a screening of, "Valuing Lives: Wolf Wolfensberger and the Principle of

Normalization," the documentary �lm that he directed and co-produced earlier this year.

Kelly Nye-Lengerman: On August 2, Nye-Lengerman presented a poster,

"College and Career Interventions for Youth in Supplemental Security Income

(SSI)," in Washington, DC at a project directors meeting of the Of�ce of Special

Education Programs, U.S. Department of Education.

Jean Echternacht and David R. Johnson: On August 11, Echternacht and

Johnson (fourth and �fth from left) presented on ICI's Check & Connect program

alongside New Zealand Ministry of Education staff (pictured) at that country's

School-Wide Conference in Wellington, New Zealand.
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Brian Abery, G. Victoria Naomi, and Renáta Tichá: On August 15, Naomi,  (in

center) a professor of special education and project coordinator at the

Avinashilingam Institute for Home Science and Higher Education for Women in

Tamil Nadu, India arrived at ICI to spend a week collaborating with Abery (left)

and Tichá (right), who are her colleagues on the  Obama-Singh 21st Century

Knowledge Initiative Award 2013: A Sustainable Response to Intervention Model for Successful

Inclusion of Children with Disabilities. This is one of multiple exchanges between ICI and Avinashilingam

University as they implement a response to intervention (RtI) framework to support the educational

inclusion of students with disabilities in Tamil Nadu schools. Naomi is developing an RtI course at

Avinashilingam University and authoring several manuscripts related to the project.

ALUMNI UPDATES

Pat Salmi: Salmi is a former Research Associate and Graduate Research

Assistant at ICI (2000-2013). She �nished her doctorate in 2007, focusing her

graduate work on the impact of the built environment on independence for

people with disabilities, speci�cally looking at helping people with disabilities

�nd their way in new places. From 2007 to 2013 she worked as a Research

Associate at ICI on projects in health and wellness, residential supports and services, and autism

spectrum disorders. Insights into the many aspects of living a full and meaningful life for persons with

disabilities learned from being at ICI are just some of the highlights that inform her consulting work

today. She currently works as principal and owner of Salmi Way�nding Design Associates, a consultancy

focused on making the world a more accessible place by making signage and other way�nding cues easier

to understand. Her projects include the Minnesota State Capitol, large regional hospitals, and State

projects. "In many ways ICI made me further aware of the numerous issues confronting people with IDD

in today's world, including access to better healthcare, transportation, and greater independence in

residential settings where individuals live and work. I bring that expanded knowledge to my practice of

creating inclusive settings, and frequently look to ICI for continued inspiration."

This email was sent by:
Institute on Community Integration, University of Minnesota, 6 Pattee Hall, 150 Pillsbury Drive SE,
Minneapolis, MN, 55455, USA

Email: icipub@umn.edu :: Website: ici.umn.edu :: Phone: 6126244512
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